Bonding with Formula
Barbara D.
2010-12-30 08:49:22
Jericho, NY
For me, breast feeding isn't an option, so I feed my little one organic
formula, as the second best option. At feeding time, I make sure her eyes
meet mine to make feeding time bonding time too.

Double the fun
Amanda Cloutier
2012-08-26 16:19:07
Carrollton, TX
My first baby ended up being babies! I'm enjoying every second with my
twins, even the sleepless ones!

Tandem Nursing
Ashley
2012-09-30 09:15:20
Apex, NC
I love tandem nursing my baby and toddler. They get to bond, learn to
share, and receive valuable nourishment all at once!

Breast to Formula
Stephanie
2012-10-03 15:16:14
Chillicothe, oh
I started Breastfeeding and with me being a working mom my production
started to run low. I started supplementing with Earth's Best and my baby
couldn't tell the differents. It was great way to reduce the stress for me and
feel good that I was giving my baby something good for him too.

From Puddles came the Toady Jr.
Sasha Villarreal Elder
2013-02-09 15:48:08
portland, or
Why not give your child the very best? Why not help give them the
healthiest start on life as possible? Why not start them out on the right path
from the get go? First off BREAST FEED! There is so much your child gain
from breast feeding compared to formula. Even if you don't make enough
milk or need to start working again, some is better than none!
I don't make enough milk and I tried every trick I could find on the internet
with still no luck. So then I got on the computer and researched infant
formula for several days. Through trial and error, finally when Toady was
10 weeks we found Earth's Best Sensitive formula was it for him.

Safe Supplementation
Jessica Regazzini
2013-08-22 21:00:22
Hillsborough, NJ
After having many issues with a low pumped supply of breast milk I am
happy to know that there is a formula that I feel safe giving my baby when
the need for supplementation arises.

All organic
LJA
2014-03-24 09:55:58
Needham, MA
Beginning with formula and now as we've moved into solid foods, we are all
organic! Earth's best products are in line with what's important for our
baby's nutrition and gives us great ideas for homemade all organic foods
too!

Nursing
Kerritm
2014-04-15 04:29:28
,
When nursing for the first time, don't get discouraged. Stick to it and make
sure you stay away from caffeine and eat healthy so your baby can get the
most nutrition from your milk. Breast feeding is one of the best things you
can do for your baby.

